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The liquid biofuels industry has been focusing heavily on 
municipal solid waste as a feedstock in recent years, hoping 
to take society’s problem with an overabundance of trash and 
make it useful. On the power generation side of the energy 
industry, similar pursuits are also being explored.

One company, N-Viro International Corp., is taking 
wastewater residuals and converting them into useful dry 
biofuel for co-gen power plants. N-Viro has spent about 20 
years converting wastewater residual products, or biosolids, 
into beneficial products such as fertilizer and now fuel.

The concept for this biomass-derived fuel, a replacement 
for coal, originated back in the late-1990s, according to Tim 
Kasmoch, CEO of N-Viro.

“In the last five years the company has evolved our base 
technology into a patented alternative energy fuel that we refer 
to as N-Viro Fuel,” Kasmoch said. “It is a biomass-derived 
fuel product that can easily be mixed or blended with coal to 
produce an alternative fuel substitute for coal product.”

The N-Viro Fuel technology process begins by combining 
dried wastewater residuals and other bio-organics with an 
alkaline byproduct, Kasmoch said.

“Now, the alkaline byproduct can come from many 
sources, but traditionally it is a high alkaline ash from the 
coal combustion industry. We actually take a waste product 

from the generation of electricity and recycle it back into our 
process,” Kasmoch explained. “This combination of a high 
alkaline ash is the strength behind achieving Class A status 
[as defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency]. 
It must be pathogen free, and it must meet a very stringent 
metals loading rate – in other words, we must be below some 
very stringent criteria for our contents to be a safe product. 
We have always complied with that.”
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N-Viro Fuel, a dry biomass-based fuel product that can be used as a 
coal product substitute. Photo courtesy of N-Viro
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In order to make a fuel out of wastewater residu-
als, water needs to be removed from the residuals, 
which have an 80:20 water to biosolid ratio.

“Water is the nemesis in trying to use wastewa-
ter residuals as a combustion product,” Kasmoch 
said. “We subsequently blend the residuals with 
the alkaline material, feed it through a direct-fired 
rotary dryer and evaporate the water out of the re-
siduals. This makes a fine granular product that can 
be used by co-gen facilities with no modifications 
to their traditional feeding systems. It literally can 
be blended with coal, fed into a power plant and 
burned.”

Kasmoch also pointed out to Ethanol & Biofuels 
News that drying biosolids is a very difficult pro-
cess, as the thermal drying process can often lead 
to explosions and fires.

“Early experience with the N-Viro process 
showed that ignition and even explosions were 
never experienced. We discovered through our research that 
the addition of the alkaline mixture elevates the ignition tem-
perature significantly and permits the dryer to operate with-
out fire and explosion control measures required by other 
thermal dryers,” he explained. “So we were able to more ef-
ficiently and effectively dry the biosolids to make an energy 
supplement.”

The company has already tested N-Viro Fuel, having 
recently completed a full-scale demonstration project with 
Michigan State University.

“The big news [for N-Viro right now] is the installation 
of our mobile energy system in northwest Pennsylvania. It 
is a full-scale mobile unit that will be transported to other 
locations for site specific testing after data is collected in 
northwest Pennsylvania. We will co-fire N-Viro Fuel with 
coal and then move to the next location, hopefully building 
full scale facilities at every site where testing was done,” 
Kasmoch said.

On March 23, the company reported that the N-Viro Fuel 
mobile energy system is nearing the final phase for startup in 
early spring 2011. The mobile unit has a permit to operate in 
Pennsylvania through January 2012, the company announce-
ment stated.

“We feel strongly about the success of the Pennsylvania 
project. There are many benefits to using N-Viro Fuel to co-
fire with coal. N-Viro Fuel is an alternative energy product 
that can satisfy the Renewable Portfolio Standards [RPS] 
mandate to generate a percentage of electricity from non-fos-
sil fuel energy sources,” Kasmoch said. “The United States 
has over 600 coal-fired plants looking for ways to satisfy the 

RPS mandates. Coal is 50% of our electric generation, and 
there are over 1,600 publicly owned treatment works facili-
ties producing 7 million tons of wastewater residuals. They 
have to be disposed of somewhere.”

He added that the problem with wastewater treatment dis-
posal around the world lends value to N-Viro’s technology. 
And the company is expanding internationally, with all its 
newest projects focused on fuel.

“We wouldn’t be in Tel Aviv, Israel, if they didn’t have 
a problem with their wastewater residuals,” Kasmoch said. 
“This is really a global solution as we see it, and co-firing 
with our fuel in a traditional co-generating scenario is a car-
bon neutral process. However, since we are avoiding dis-
posal in landfills and not applying it to land, and replacing 
fossil fuels we reduce our carbon footprint even more, and 
we become a carbon positive process.

“One of the most exciting things about our technology 
is that we make a beneficial product from the wastewater 
residuals instead of adding them to landfills. Even though 
the emphasis is on wastewater residuals, other bio-organics 
like animal manure, pulp and paper sludge, food processing 
waste and waste paper and cardboard will work equally as 
well in the process. We’re looking for carbon-based, rich 
organic materials,” he added.

The company’s process is cost-competitive with ex-
isting landfill disposal options for wastewater residuals, 
Kasmoch added.

In terms of actual use of N-Viro Fuel, he explained that 
power plants must obtain regulatory approval to test the fuel 

N-Viro’s mobile energy system. Photo courtesy of N-Viro
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and then apply for full-scale modification to their permits in 
order to use it on a commercial basis. 

“We have co-fired N-Viro Fuel with coal at the T.B. Simon 
Power Plant on the campus of Michigan State University. 
They acquired the necessary permits and the testing was com-
plete. They have filed now for a full scale commercial permit 
at Michigan State University,” he said. “We are in negotiations 
with other utilities in several locations, however confidentially 
provides for non-disclosure of names or locations. The mobile 
energy system was designed to relocate for site specific testing 
at other power plants to provide data for full scale permitting.”

It may very well be possible to convert N-Viro Fuel into 
liquid biofuels, utilizing a process such as gasification 
in a coal-to-liquids type process, but Kasmoch said the 
company hasn’t explored that option yet.

“There is one avenue that we have explored as an option 
besides making a coal-substitute product – we know that 
we can use gasification technology with our fuel to produce 
electricity. The company is looking at other applications for 
our fuel product, absolutely,” he said.

Moving forward, N-Viro will continue operations on its 
mobile energy system project in Pennsylvania, will begin 
“significant” production and testing of N-Viro Fuel and will 
also be looking into building “full-scale permanent facilities 
to produce N-Viro Fuel,” Kasmoch added. 

– Louise Poirier
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